Course irrigation

Two years of drought and the prospect of more to come gives irrigation a continuing high profile for the year ahead. John Hacker and Mike Harbridge look at what drought really is and offer timely suggestions for the problems associated with applying too little water—and too much...

A guide to COSHH

Jon Allbutt has the knack of cutting through the 'technobabble' of officially prepared government edicts, helping those whose job it is to really understand the COSHH regulations and the implications for greenkeepers...

Viscount Whitelaw visits BIGGA HQ

No 'puppet' presidency for Willie Whitelaw, whose visit to Aldwark Manor ably demonstrated that he is a man with golf in his blood and the future prosperity of greenkeepers uppermost in his mind...

Poa annua is the name; control is the aim

Senior agronomist with the STRI, David Stansfield, looks at the problem of Poa annua and suggests methods of control or eradication, a programme he sees as one of 'managing competition between species'.

Viva Las Vegas

Ten days of culture shock is how one greenkeeper described the visit to the GCSAA conference and exhibition in the desert city of Las Vegas. BIGGA was there, promoting the cause for greenkeepers across the world...
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The magazine team with Lord Whitelaw at the official launch of 'Greenkeeper International'